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Sail Consolidated Cold piining and Development Co., LiiEXAMINED THE SITEpeace may be inaugurated and perpetu
ally maintained.Jones, of Arkansas,ademocratic mem
ber of the finance committee, called at
tention to the fact that a comparative 
étalement as to the tariff bill had not 
vet appeared. It w is most desirable, he 
eaid, lithe bill was to be taken up on 
the 18th instant, that this statement lie 
in hand very soon. AMaon (a repub
lican memlier of the finance committee) 
said the statement would he very com
prehensive and would be ready, prob- 
ablv. next Saturday.

“There is no intention so far as 1 
know,” said Jones, “to delay the con
sideration of this bill. All we ask is 
that reasonable time be given for a 
proper consideration of the bill.”

Wilson on the Timber Reserves.
The Sundry Civil bill was then taken

up, the pending question being on Petti
grew’s amendment in reference to sus
pending the order of President Cleve
land creating extensive forestry reserves. 
The president’s order was severely crit- 
isized by senators from the states af
fected including Messrs. Pettigrew, Alli
son and Carter, and Wilson character
ized the Cleveland proclamation as a 
dastardly blunder, eight million acres 
having been taken out of his state so 
that no man could cut a stick of timber 
without being denounced as a thief. 
The people affected by the orders were 
not to be restrained, he said by a scien
tific gentleman ftom Harvard. They 
were going to uave the timber which 
tliey needed, law or no law «ml “What 
are you going to do about it,” he asked.

Allision in charge of the bill said he 
favored some relief from Mr. Cleveland’s 
order of February last. He stated that 
President McKinley and his cabinet 
were considering the subject with a view 
to righting the wrong, but the resolution 
went too far, not only authorizing the 
president to vacate the order, but de
claring by act of congress the order was 
abrogated.

Wilson declared that if this order had 
applied to Allison’s state the people 
the e would have risen in rebellion. 
White characterized the order pi Fehiu- 
ary last as oppressive and ridiônlous in 
extreme. He said it disclosed a dense 
ignorance of the situation on the part of 
those inspiring the order. Pettigrew in
sisted that congress would revoke it. 

Turner as a Kicker.
Turner said that for three months ap

peals have been made to the executive 
authorities, but as yet no relief had 
come. The senators from the . states 
affected were not to be made to “kick 
their shins” in the corridors of the exe
cutive branch of the government. It 
was the duty of the executive branch to 
correct this wrong.

Gray stated that President Cleveland’s 
action w s,the result of an investigation 
started by congress and intrusted 
to the national association of science. 
Acting on the recommendations of that 
scientific body President Cleveland had 
issued his proclamation defining the ex
tent of the forest reserves.

Clark said the west was deeply con
cerned in the preservation of the forests 
and streams, but what they protested 
against was the absolute ignorance in
spiring this order for the preservation of 
forests. “Cleveland’s order,” he said, 
“hat! struck the greatest blow to forest 
reservations that it had ever received. 
It hgd arrayed the people of the west 
against the entire policy of forest 
reserves.”

Rawlins declared that Cleveland’s 
order was as “gross an outrage as that 
of William the Copqueror in setting 
aside his hunting reserve.” The senator 
asserted that congress would immediately
set aside this ipse dixit.

Still Sore on Cleveland.
When Gorman referred to a similar

reservation in the last sundry civil bill 
which had been abandoned in confer
ence,.Pettigrew declared that the presi
dent had threatened to veto the 
sundry civil -
tained. Yielding to the president’s threat 

revision had been abandoned, 
a president that would make such 

a threat,” exclaimed Pettigrew, “ is a 
disgrace to civilization and a disgrace to 
the republic.”

The presiding officer interrupted with 
his gavel sharply and Gray said : “ On 
what authority does the senator assert 
that the president made such a threat?”

“It was so stated in the committee,” 
Pettigrew answered. “It was well known 
also,” he said, “that during the last 
four years the president menaced con
gress by threats.”

Would Not Take Chances.
Allison moved to strike from the bill 

the provision suspending the president’s 
order of February 22. The motion was 
defeated, 14 to 32.

On the announcement of the vote Al
lison withdrew all objection and re
marked thal it had become evident that 
a majority of the senate was in favor of 
this legislation and was not even willing 
to trust the president and secretary of 
the interior to revoke the order.

The presiding officer submitted to the 
senate Gorman’s point of on 1er against

■R.fljsoiTition the entire amendment, and it was hell,1T> Arbitration ablution. ^ ^ in order 55 to 23. This left the
Resolved, That the United btates o amendment in order and it was agreed 

America deprecate war and desire the to without division, 
maintenace of peace and friendship with The amendment provides that to re- 
all the world, and this desire is not move any doubt which may exist per- 
limited to their relations with any one taining to the authority of the president 
nation, but extends to their relations thereto, the president of the United 
with all the nations whether they be States is hereby authorized apd empow- 
great or small, strong or weak. ered to revoke, modify or suspend any

“That to the end that the relations of and all such executive orders and pro
peace and friendship happily existing clamations designating forest reserves or 
oetween the United States and all na- any part thereof from time to time he 
tions may be perpetually preserved and shall deem best to the public interest, 
that war may be discouraged, and as far The Sundry Civil bill was then passed, 
as practicable made impossible, the Frye reported the bill providing regu- 
United States favor the principle and lations for the avoidance of collisions in 
practice of settlement by arbitration of inland harbors in accordance with the 
the questions in difference between them agreement of the marine congress. The 
and any other nation which they may bill passed. At 6:15 the senate ad- 
fail to adjust by treaty or diplomatic journed till Monday, 
negotiations.

“The United States do hereby avow MAIL CONTRACT AWARDED.
their future policy and intention, when- Toronto Firm to Transport It Between 
ever there shall arise any questions in Ashcroft and Barkerville.
difference between them and any other [From our special correspondent.]
nation, which they may fail to adjust by Ottawa, Ont., May 8.—The postmaster
treaty or diplomatic negotiations, that . , , ,
they shall and will so far as they can general awarded today the contract for
consistently with the national carrying the mails from Ashcroit to Bar- 
honor, the integrity of their ter- kerville to Ryan and Shields of Toronto, 
ritory and their foreign and do- who were the lowest tenderers. There 
mc-stic policies, submit such question will be a great saving. Tingley, who 
in difference to the arbitrament and de- now does the work, left for home a few 
cision of an international court of arbi- days ago. A representative of the new 
tration. Such court of arbitration shal- firm is now on his way to British Oolum- 
in the future, as in the past, be consti- bia to make preparations for commenc- 
tuted by agreement by the parties con[ ing the work on the 1st of July, 
cerned thereto with special reference Dr. Montague left this afternoon for 
and adaption to the particular question Rossland. He has taken no interest in 
in difference and to the conditions then the proceedings of the house this session 
existing. and will not be back before parliament

x That the United States hereby invites prorogues.
all civilized nations to make a corre- Maxwell got a letter from Borden, 
spending and reciprocal declaration to minister of militia, saying he would put 
the end that wars between nations may $10,000 in the supplementary estimates 

and that an universal reign of | for the drill hall at Vancouver.

HAS HIGGINS QUIT?
—'î &

C. DEMBtiTER, Member of the Rossland Stock Exchange, Secretary-Treasurer. 
nntvcTORS_t j McMullen Manager Iron Horse Mine, Rossland ; N. H. V\ eight, Late Foreman IaRoi Mine, Ross-

: D-w-H1BL'Mtrchant-

Reported at Victoria that He is 
Against the Government.

Le Hoi Managers Took a Trip Down 
Sheep Creek Yesterday. Tvuo Doll:

LIME DEPOSIT INSPECTEDMR. DEWDNEY’S SURPRISE IN LONDO
Witholds His Signature to a Bill and 

Stands by the Chinese—Prorogation 
of the Provincial Parliament—Leg
islation Commenced.

. . prospectus . .It Was Found to Contain an Inez- 
hauetible Quantity—Clay Beds to 
Make Brick Found Conveniently 
Near the Proposed Smelter Site.

• «

cl,iIbecXÆ

tot ^kô«Utprmmp/o^Ç0\e,T^ Hmbeex^led; a» ft Zt,
Col. I. N. Bay ton, W. J. Bafrie and “• 'A^relliUnd'co'il^fvative ifrimlto'or'the’vll'ue’of1 “ epropanie»1iwlay.'paM the price per aha-e at 7% cents. A limit d 

Captain Hall, of the Le Roi miné, ac- number are ,,lac d upon the market at this price. By the time these are disposed of—probably beiore—the work now luy|J 
companied by James Breen, the well dune will have fully demonstrated the richness of the dre bodies already so well defined ou the pioperties, an the price uf
known smelter man, R°88 Thompson the COMPANIES invariably seek high-sounding names for their directorate, to attract attention to their
and Sol Cameron took a trip down the entJLaud detracl careful consideration ^orm their actual merits as sulwtantial channels for investment. Names of 
line of the Red Mountain railway Thm>- men wllu artj Ut.Ver asked to put a dollar into the enterprise are often borrowed lor such purposes, rhi^, on the
day. They made the trip on foot, but conlrary i« a company of praeiic .l mining men of well-known repute ; each equally interested with the investor—not in the
that was not their intention when they mere sale of the stock, but in the development of the properties acquire.! to their ml lest dividend paying■

, , . . Keinv nmrtical men thev went to work in a uractical manner, and first proved to themselves, that the properties affurd-started. They left on the passenger train, ^ & basis for their investment. Then work Was begun in earnest, and at every foot of depth obtained their expectations 
but when it got stopped by the washout were more tuan realized. When only six feet down the men were working in a solid body of galena ore. which had m.l- 
at the O. K. trfestle they concluded to Ually widened from about four inches to two feet two inches, and at that depth was clear and free from any formation
walk ahead expecting to catch the train Pairiculars of this, and of the assays made, will be found in the following description. Since then, as many men as van 
walk ahead, eapecimK W ca » „ shaft, We been sinking with all tlieir might, night and day, and this rich ore is accumulating on the dump
back from Nortliport in the aiternoon. * {lt Then anil not till then, was it decided to seek the assistance of outside capital in llie speedy and cm- 
As there was no train over the road but plelJ development of these properties of proven value, and the company does so with an easy confidence that its stuck will 
a southbound freight in the evening yuou be selling atsulfstautial figures.
they hail to make the whole trip on foot. ORGANIZATION.—The Sal mo Consolidated Gold Mining and Development Company, (Limi

They first inspected the proposed site eorporaledon the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws of the Province 01 British Columbia, 
for the smelter on Sheep creek. All CAPITALIZATION.—The capital of the company is one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000), divided
hands were much pleased with it and [nto one niilli- n five hundred thousand (1,500,000) shares of a par value of one dollar ($1) each, fully paid and non-assess- 
decided that so far as water, power an«t ^ of which five hundred thousand (500,000) shares are set apart as Treasury or Development Stock to be used solely 
other local conditions were concerned it ^ ^y^iupment of the property.
was admirable in.very , k PROPERTIES.—The properties of the company consist of a group of four full claims known as the White Cloud, Blue

Sol, Cameron haa goiie aiong lo ioo Jack Yellow Jack and Sitting Bull mineral claims, all contiguous to one another and situate on the north side of Sheep
”?o& Cs£i smdher.toHe found what he Creek, near the mouth of Bear Creek, about six and one half miles from Salmon Siding, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
ffljflWfary conveniently sltuated.^i^ railroad 
clay is of a quality to make excellent 
brick for walls and chimneys, but of 

the fire brick will have to be im

Oorbould’s New C 
ImportantV.

[From our Special Correspondent. 1
Victoria, May 8.—It is reported here 

that Speaker Higgins has become dis
gusted with the government and that he 
will refuse to fill the speaker’s position 
for another session, but will leave the 
government and head what is to be 
known as the reform party in opposition 
to the present government. The reason 
of this is his opposition to the present 
government passing the Caseiar railway 
bill with its lease of 750,000acres of min
eral land and also today’s refusal of the 
lieutenant-governor to assent to the 
Japauese-Oldnvse labor act, and sutise 
queut prorogation of the bouse without 
the speaker returning to he chair. 
Higgins, upon being interviewed, de
clined to speak on the subject for publi
cation. As shown in the house already 
he has very strong views against the 
Cassiar railway bill and there seems 
good foundation for the report.

Legislature Prorogued.
' This afternoon at 3 o’clock the legisla
ture prorogued with all the accessories 
cf a guard of honor from the Fifth regi
ment with a band and a brilliant staff of 
naval and military officers attending 
Lieutenant Governor Dewdney. This is 
the last meeting in the old legislative 
building that, during the past 35 years, 
has sheltered the legislative assemblies 
cf the province, and, as a mark of re
aped for the past, the venerable Dr. J. 
6. Helmcken, the first speaker of the 
first assembly, had the position at the 
right of Speaker Higgins.

Dewdney*e Veto. »
In all there are 73 4dlls assented to, 

but there was a thrill of excitement 
through the house when in reading the 
list, the clerk of the house announced 
that the lieutenant-governor had been 
pi ased to reseive his assent to the bill 
prohibiting Japs and Chinese on works 
carried on under franchise by private 
bills, and until the pleasure of the gov
ernor-general was k« own. This is the 
second time since the confederation that 
such a thing has been done, the last 
time being in 1877, when the late A. N. 
Richards, then lieutenant-governor, re
served his assent to the amendment to 
the gold mines act, giving the goli com
missioners a certain amount of judicial 
power. The governor-general dis-allowed 
the bill on the «round that it interfered 
with the British North America act 
which gave the appointment of judges 
to the federal parliament.

Legislature's Work Praised.
The governor’s prorogation speech af

ter the usual formal thanks to the legis
lature for the supplies granted, men
tioned with commendation the Water 
Clauses act, the Railway Aid act, the 
Mining Inspector act, the consol illation 
of statutes, the Dyking act, the Insane 
Asylum act and expressed satisfaction at 
the interest taken in mining industries 
by the mining centres of the world and 
•poke with regret of the death of Kit
chen, the member for Chilliwack.

CAPITAL AL
IncludeDirectors

of London and 
cessions Reid 1
ated With Trai

LONDON Ol 
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London, May 19 
I have just inters! 
the secretary of j 
Fields company, jfl 

He ij
were acquired not j 
but by a British^ 
composed of bis col 
of individual ehaj 
cbel-Cohen, the prj 
secretary of a Tj 
Johannesburg.

I have just got 
W. H. Corbould s 
called the Canadia 
limited, and has aj 
£1 shares. It is tti 
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raised privately.! 
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Lord Powerscourt, 
12 Collingham G 
McLean, M. P. foi 
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[W. H. Corbouh
Canadian Pacific 
came to Rossland 
tralia, where he 
successfully identi 
teres* s at Cool gar 
London early in tfc 
instructions for tb 
some cottage on I 
end of Columbia 
now lives. He r< 
about two months 
ful while oyer tin 
company without 
tioe. It has been 
friends here tinti 
strongest foreign 
yet taken hold 
mines.—Ed.1 1
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il ty,) was in-

No one who has followed the recent developments of the Salmon River District, can longer have any doubt that this 
region has an assured and permanent prosperity. The results from the opening of the various properties on the north fork 
of the salmon, Wild Horae Creek and surrounding localities, surpass the most sanguine expectation and give indisputable 
evidence of a mineral deposit which must eventually place the Salmon River Country at^the head of the mining districts u 
the Kootenays. V

FORMATION.—The general formation throughout the property i^granite, which lie* on lime contact on one side and 
slate on the other. The ledge proper is white quartz, carrying gold, silver, lead and silica. *

The lead proper lies in walls composed of gangue very heavily mineralized with white apd yellow iron and copper blende.
DEVELOPMENT.—Preliminary work was commenced at the summit of the bill on the White Cloud, a shaft being 

started. The development so far has shown what might lie termed phenomenal improvement in the ore, both aa to quan
tity and quality ; the pay streak having widened from four inches to two feet and two inches of solid galena ore, at depth 
of six feet; this ore being free and clear from any formation.

ASSAYS.—Six samples taken indiscriminately from the dump, on being assayed, yielded values in silver and lead, 
averaging $35 per ton. This readily shows the marvelous improvement above mentioned ; the ore at the top of the lead, 
which gave a total value of $13, having improved to $35, at a depth of six feet. Taken in conjunction with the fact that the 
pay streak is continually widening as depth is attained, this is conclusive evidence of an extremely rich body of ore being 
almost actually in sight.

WILL CONC ENTRATE.—The opinion of a thoroughly reliable assayer being taken, that the ore will readily concen
trate at a ratio of three to one ; thus trebling the values obtained. There are at the present time about twenty tons of chip
ping ore on the company’s dump, but it is not intended to begin shipping until the shaft is down to the 100-foot level, when 
crosscuts will lie made on the lead to ascertain the width of the ore laxly at that depth, and levels run for sloping.

A blacksmith shop and very substantial ctbins, and other necessary buildings, have already been erected at the base of 
operations, and a large and comprehensive supply of all required tools aud implements for pushing the work rapidly, is on
hand. ,

SHIPPING FACILITIES.—While there is already a good government trail from Salmon Siding to Hill’s Camp, a dis
tance of about four miles, and also a trail to the company’s property from that point, a movement is now on foot, endorsed 
l,y influential property owners, applying to the government for an ore road from Salmon Si ling to Sheep Creek, and from 
thence to the mines a private ore road will be constructed as soon as practicable, this company acting in conjunction with 
others in the undertaking.

OTHER POINTS —It often happens that after purchases of Treasury stock have been made, stock of the same com
pany other than Treasury Stock, and in such cases called promoters’ stock, is thrown upon the market, thereby depresring 
the price of such Treasury Stock to a low figure. This cannot possibly happen in the case of the Sal mo stock. The inv-stor 
is absolutely protected from any such contingency. All individual stuck is strictly tied up until the company is on a dm-
^en<N^certfticates even are issued for such stock, only interim receipts for it have been given, and these are untransfera- 

Upon thU substantial gj irautee to the purchaser the cohipany b tses its cl tim to full confidence.
The directors have decided to issue a small block of twenty-five thousand (25,000) shares, fully paid and non-assessable, 

at 7% cents per share. This is actual value, and, with the protection afforded by the above, no stock should be sold below 
that figure. But the directors reserve the right to increase this price as the development proceeds, and have confidence, 
from present showings, that the Sal mo group of four properties Will, within a reasonable time, be on a par with the great 
silver and lead producers of the famous Slocan. The above stock will be sold in blocks of from 100 shares upward.

course 
ported.

The party then proceeded to inspect 
the most available deposit of lime. This 
was found to consist of a butte a mile this 
side of the boundary line. It presented 
a very favorable appearance, being con
veniently situated lor quarrying and 
shipping, and promising an inexhausti
bly supply. Several samules were taken 
over a distance of 300 feet, and these 
will be assayed today. Two pocket sam
ples assayed yesterday showed 10 and 30 
per cent lespectively of silica. It is be
lieved that some portions of t he deposit 
will go fully 92 per cent in lim**, which 
would be as good a flux as anybody 
would need.

the orphan boy swindle.
A Vancouver Stockholder Asks a Few 

Pertinent Questions.
To the Editor of the New*-Advertiser:

Sir,—It is singular concerning the in
terests and principles involved that the 
press is so silent concerning the recent 
sale of the Orphan Boy. Many of your 
readers, we presume, are not cognizant 
of the facts in this case, and for the pur
pose of enlightening the investing pub
lic, allow us, who believe that we h 
been victimized in this case, to place 
the routine of the modus operandi fol
lowed in the consummated sale of 
the Orphan boy. First a duly organized 
incorporated mining company print and 
circulate tlieir prospectus “by the board 
of directors.” “The company has no 
indebtedness, landed or otherwise.” At 
their meeting in December there was, 
aacording to .the directors’ financial 
statement over $3,200 cash on hand, and 
free from debts.
,On the strength of these statements a 

hundred people in Vancouver bought 
shares. In March the compauy appears 
to be in debt to the president and man
aging director for over $3,000, or an ex
penditure of over $6,000 in three months. 
Then that president, without evep call
ing a directors’ meeting enters action 
against the company. The secretary to 
be accommodating comes to Vancouver 
to acknowledge service fpr which he is 
paid $100 by the president and this is 
included in the amount sued for. Who 
was looking after the interests of the 
company? No one. Those who should 

its assailants. The secretary while

ave

ble.

V

B. C. AFFAIM. E. DEMPSTER & CO., Members of Stock Exchange,
One of the Oldest Established Firms inxRossland.P. O. Box 25. Little Movemen 

Interest i
hospital. He was warned to desist by 
Constable Abernethy and also by Mr. 
D.ivenoort, who was acting for Mr. 
Topping, one of the owners in the town- 
site. That was Saturday night. The 
following day, Sunday, Mr. Suivie con
tinued building his house: Then Mr. 
Davenport went to Justice MacMillan 
and asked for an injunction restraining 
Mr. Suivie from building the shack in 
the middle of the street. But Mr. Mac
Millan was doubtful of his power to 
grant an injunction, and beside, it was 
Sunday, so the injunction could not be 
procured. Mr Davenport, accompanied 
by Colonel Topping, James Worth and 
Mr. Henderson, went to Mr. Suivie and 
ordered him to remove the shack,.as its 
presence in the street^ injured the ad
joining property in which they were in
terested. Suivie refused, so Messrs. 
Davenport, Worth and |H
under the advice of Colonel Topping, 
tore down the shack over the head of 
the indignant owmr. At that time only 
aliout three sides were up, so it was an 
easy thing to raze it. As it happened, 
the shack contained a stove, a mattress 
and a chair, which were hurt in the fall.

Judge Townsend decided the matter 
by fining Mr. Topping $20 and costs and 
assessing against him the value of the 
furniture, $10. As the colonel seemed 
to be the moving spirit in .the affair and 
the others were acting for him, they were 
released. Afterwards Solvie was fined 
$5 for obstructing the streets.

News Notes.
Dozvois & MjGaughey, who have con

ducted the Pacific hotel together, have 
dissolved partnership. Mr. McGaughey 
will conduct the business.

Misses Maude and Olive Hanna will 
leave next wèekfor Spokane, where they 
will enter the academy of the Holy
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Wilson of Washington Said Hie People 
Would Defy the Order If It 

Were Not Revoked. r
For Information concerning the *

in Vancouver was to all questions dumb.
Judgment was given by default, and it 

is supposed to lie the law for these 100 
people to burn up their nice lithographed 
certificates and say that they lost their 
money in mining. Did they ? Is it the 
vicissitudes of legitimate mining opera
tions that the Orphan Boy is sold ? Is it 
gross mismanagement or is it a concoct
ed scheme to freeze out the small inves
tors ? Many believe it is the latter and 
they call loudly for a thorough invest iga
tion of all incidents connected with ob
taining the judgment, the sale and pur
chase of shares thereafter, and thp trans
ferring of such shares on the bpoks of 
the company. It seems odd tpat the 
leaders in buying shares constitute the 
syndicate that purchased the claim.

The question for the investing public 
is—which is the next company that will 
be manipulated to the same purpose, 
and what pro ection can be devised for 
those who buy shares? The public 
look to the News-Advertiser to ventilate 
this matter and make clear to investors 
how they can prqtect their interests 
when the leading executive officers of 
companies wreck what they a$e sup
posed to guard. Yours, etc., Orphan.

Vancouver, May 3,1897.

Washington. D. C., May 6.—A rose
bush in full bloom, toweling five feet 
above the heads of the senators, sat on 
the desk of Senator Deboe of Kentucky 
today, and entwined with the large cab
bage roses was a red, white and blue
scarf* 10 feet long and a foot wide, bear
ing the inscriptions in gold letters : 
“United We Stand, Divided We Fall.”
, Among the bills favorably presented 
were those for a public building at 
Indianapolis, Ind., to cost $2,000,000, 
and one at Abilene, Tex., to cost $100,000.

As a sequel to the defeat of the Anglo- 
American treaty of arbitration, Bacon of 
Georgia introduced the following joint 
resolution, deprecating war and announc
ing the policy of the government as 
favorable to arbitration :

I
Henderson, Of British Columbia Write to

HENRY CROFT,
Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., 

M. I. M. E.

ROSSLAND, B.C.•**

14 years experience in British Columbia. 
Mining properties developed. Mining compan
ies incorporated. Mining properties managed 

% for owners.■

i;

DOUBLE ACTION JUSTICE Name.
H. Tomlinson, formerly editor of the 

Epitaph of Tombstone, Ariz., left for 
Nelson on business.

A recent concentration test of the Car
lisle, Mabel aud Bur wick, on the north 
fork of the Salmon, showed values as fol
lows: Gold, $119.50; silver, $7.30; cop
per, $2.50. The property, is owned by 
the Mannamead Gold Mining company
of Rossland. „ »

H. H. Boomer, of Winters, Parsons & 
Boomer, the railroad contractors, had 
his foot hurt Thursday at Boomer’s 
landing. He was at work getting a raft 
together when his foot was caught be
tween the logs and was painfully crush- 

It is not thought that any bones 
were broken, but Mr. Boomer is now 
traveling on crutches and will probably 
continue so for a week to come.

The smelter baseball club and the 
town team will have a game Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the grounds 
across the river. The teams met last 
Sunday and played a spirited game, but 
the town boys were seemingly outclassed 
by the players from the smelter, for 
they went down to defeat by a score of 
12 to 1. Now they are anxious to re- 
ga n their prestige and they are hopeful 
of winning the game tomorrow. There 
will be no admission charged.

Topping and Solvie Both Fined as a 
Result of Latter’s Complaint.

Former Fined for Tearing Down an 
Obstruction Which Solvie Was 

Fined for Putting Up.

y ===== —Trail, May 8.—[Special.!—The trial of 
Lee Davenport, Col. Topping, James 
Worth and Thomas Henderson for tear- RAILWAY ADDITION

^ TO ROSSLAND.
ing down a house belonging to J. E. Sol
vie, was heard before Justices Townsend 
and MacMillian this afternoon.

had attracted considerable atten -

*

ed.The
case
tion and a -large number of spectators Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 

site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 
lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean & Co., Red din-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

were present. »
Both sides were represented by attor

neys. As the original complaint charged 
that the house was valued at $1,000, and 
consequently -the case was beyond the 
jurisdiction of the magistrates, the in
formations wete changed so aa to charge 
the illegal destruction of property valued 
at $20, and the case proceeded.

The test mony
Solvie had begun building a shack in 
the middle of Helena avenue, near the

showed, that Mr.
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